Home Education (Schooling) – JECBC-R
Home Instruction – IGBG
Home Instruction – IGCF
Home Instruction – IGCF-R
Homeless Students, Admission - JECAA
Homework - IKB
Honors and Awards - JI
House of Administrative Employment - GCJ-2
Human Relations Education - IGAB

I
Illness and Injuries - EBBA
Inoculations of Students - JHCB
Instruction, Organization of Facilities for - IE
Instruction/Experimental Programs - IGCB
Instructional Goals - IA
Instructional Material Challenges – KLB
Instructional Material Challenges Form – KLB-E
Instructional Materials - IIA
Instructional Objectives – IAA
Instructional, Physical Education - IGAF
Instructional Program Evaluation - IM
Instructional Program Modification – IGB
Instruction Programs for Students with Disabilities - IGBA
Instructional Programs for Students w. Disabilities - IGBA-R
Instructional, Teaching About Religion - IGAC
Insurance - EL
Insurance – GCBC
Insurance, Student Accident - JHA
Interdistrict Open Enrollment – JECBB
Interscholastic Athletics – IGDK
Interscholastic Extracurricular Eligibility - IGDK
Internet Appropriate Use – IIBDA
Internet Appropriate Use – IIBDA-R
Interrogations & Searches – JFG
Interrogations & Searches – JFG-R
Intradistrict Open Enrollment – JECBD
Intradistrict Open Enrollment – JECBD-R
Inventory Policy - DID
Investment Policy - DFA

J
Job Descriptions – C

L
Legal Counsel - BCG
Legal Status, District - AA
Library Materials Selection - Iiac
Library Media Center - IIBD
Lines of Responsibility – CCB
Loitering on School Property - JFCK

M
Maintenance of Buildings/Grounds/Equip – ECB
Management Team - CD
Married Students - JFF
Meals, Free and Reduced - EFB
Medication, Administering To Students – JHCD
Medication, Administering To Students – JHCD-R
Mission Statement - ADA
Monies in School Buildings – DM

N
Negotiating Agents, Board - HE
Negotiating Powers and Duties - HD
Negotiations – HA
Negotiations Cost, Payment – HI
Negotiations, Ratification Procedures - HM
Negotiations, Release of Information - HK
Negotiations, Superintendent’s Role – HF
News Media - KBC
News Media Interviews with Students – KBCB
News Releases – KBCA
No Recording Policy - KBD
Nondiscrimination - AC
Nondiscrimination on Basis of Sex - ACA
Nondiscrimination, Handicap – ACB

O
Organizational Chart - CCA
Overtime/Compensation for Non-teachers - GDKA

P
Parent Organizations - KMA
Parental Involvement in Education - IGBL
Participation Fees - IGD-R
Payment for Goods and Services - DK
Payroll Deductions - DLB
Personnel Absences - GCBD
Personnel - GC
Personnel Appointment – GCD
Personnel Appointment – GCD-R
Personnel Qualifications/Recruitment - GCC
Personnel Records – GBL
Pest Management – ECG
Pest Management – ECG-R
Petty Cash - DJB
Philosophy of Education - ADA
Philosophy of Education Development - AD
Photographs, Student – J
Physical Education – IGAF
Physical Examinations of Students - JHCA
Policy, Adoption, Amendment, Repeal – BFC
Policy, Communicating with Staff - BFD
Policy, Formulation of – BFB
Policy, Implementation
Policy, Lack of – BFE
Policy Review - BFG
Policy, Suspension of – BFF
Political Activities by Employee – GBG
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (Restraint and Seclusion) - JP
Post-Secondary Enrollment Option - IGCH
Pregnant Students – JFE
Preschool Program - IGCG
School Assignments
Sales Representatives
Sales Representatives
School Health Services and Requirements
Salary Guides, Non-Salaried Personnel
Salary Guides, Certificated Personnel
Salaries, Administrator
Safety, Student
Safety, School Bus Program
Safety Program
Revenues, Sources
Revenues, Federal/State Applications
Retention
Responsibilities of Employees – GCB
Professional Staff Positions – GCA
Programs for Students with Disabilities - IGBA
Programs for Students with Disabilities – IGBA-R
Promotion/Retention – IKE
Public Complaints About The Curriculum - KLB
Public Conduct On District Property – KGB
Public Information - KBA
Purchasing, Generally – DJF
Purchasing Procedures – DJF-R
Purchasing Cards - DJH

Q

R
Reading Skills Assessments and Intervention – IGBEA
Reading Skills Assessments and Intervention – IGBEA-R
Recreation Programs – KNA
Recruiters In The Schools - KKAI
Regulations Dissemination - CHC
Relations With Other Schools/Educational Institutions - LB
Relations with the Public – KA
Remedial Instruction – IGBE
Resignation of Certificated Personnel - GCPB
Resignation of Non-certificated - GDPB
Responsibilities of Employees – GBCB
Retention - IKE
Revenues, Federal/State Applications - DD
Revenues, Sources - DE

S
Safety Program – EB, EBA
Safety, School Bus Program - EEAC
Safety, Student - JHF
Salaries, Administrator - GCB-2
Salary Guides, Certificated Personnel - GCBA
Salary Guides, Non-teaching – GDBA
School Health Services and Requirements - JHC
Sales Representatives - DJGA
Sales Representatives - DJGA-R
School Assignments - JECC
School Attendance Areas – JC
School Bus, Special Use of - EEAD
School Day for Students - ID
School Publications/Information – KBB
School Volunteers - IICC
School Year/Calendar - IC
Security of Buildings/Grounds – ECA
Security of Buildings/Grounds – ECA-R
Sex Offenders Residing in District – JHH
Sexual Harassment – ACA
Smoking on Premises - KGC
Smoking on Premises by Staff - GBK
Solicitations in the Schools - KI
Staff Assignments and Transfers, Professional - GCI
Staff-Board Communication – GBD
Staff Contracts and Compensation Plans, Professional – GCB-1
Staff Contracts and Compensation Plans, Administrator – GCB-2
Staff Development Opportunities - GCL
Staff Development, Support Staff – GDL
Staff Dress and Grooming - GBCC
Staff Gifts and Solicitations – GBI
Staff Evaluation, Support - GDN
Staff Health and Safety – GBE
Staff Involvement In Decision Making - ABB
Staff Members as Consultants – GCQAA
Staff Positions, Professional – GCA
Staff Positions, Support - GDA
Staff-Student Relations - GBH
Staff Support Assaulted in Line of Duty – GBCD
Staff Time Schedules, Professional - GCJ
Student Activity Funds – IGDG
Student Attendance Accounting/Missing Children – JEE
Student Attendance Accounting/Missing Children – JEE-R
Student Automobile Use - JHFD
Student Behavior, Inappropriate – AC-R
Student Code of Conduct – JFC
Student Compulsory Attendance Ages - JEA
Student Conduct on School Buses – EEACC
Student Conduct on School Bus – EEACC-R
Student Conduct on School Bus – JGG
Student Driving Privileges – JGD
Student Employment - JK
Student Government – JFBA
Student Involvement in Decision - JFB
Student Line of Communication – JFA
Student Transportation Operation and Safety Rules – JFCC
Student Transportation Operation and Safety Rules – JFCC-R
Student Policies Goals - JA
Student Public Performances - IGDD
Student Publications - IGDB
Student Records – JO
Student Records – JO-R
Student Release Time For Religious Instruction - JEFB
Student Rights and Responsibilities - JF
Student Social Activities - IGDC
Students, Use of - JM
Students Withdrawal From School - JECE
Substance Abuse/Prevention - Employees - GBP
Summer School - IGCA
Summer School Teachers - GCBB
Superintendent, Appointment, Duties – CBA
Superintendent – Board Relationship - CBI
Superintendent Evaluation - CBG
Superintendent, Incapacity of – CBAA
Superintendent, Incapacity of - CBAA-R
Superintendent’s Contract - CBC
Support Services – EA
Support Staff Leaves and Absences - GDBD
Support Staff Positions – GDA
Support Staff Recruiting/Posting of Vacancies - GDC
Suspension of Administrative Personnel - GCPA
Suspension of Non-teaching Personnel - GDPD
Suspension of Students - JGD
Suspension of Students – JGD-R

T
Tax Issues – FD (also KBE)
Tax Sheltered Annuities - DLB-R
Teacher Education Experiences – LEA
Teaching About Religion - IGAC
Teachers, Substitute – GCE
Telephone Services – EGAC
Telephone Services – EGAC-R
Test Security - IL-R
Tests - IL
Tests/Final Examinations - IKAA
Textbooks – IIAA
Title I Programs – IGBJ
Tobacco Use by Students - JFCG
Tornado Drills - EBCBA
Transfer of Monies - DBK
Transportation, Students/Private Vehicles - EEAE
Transportation Operation/Rules – JFCC
Transportation Operations/Rules – JFCC-R
Transportation, Walkers & Riders - EEAA
Transportation, Motor Vehicles - EEBA
Transportation Services, Student - EEA
Travel Expenses - DLC
Treasurer Pro Tempore - BCCA
Treasurer, Duties - BCC
Treasurer, Qualifications and Duties - BCC
Truancy - JEDA
Tuition Students - JECB
Tutoring - GCQAB

U
Uniform Policy – JFCA
Unsafe Schools - JFCL
Use of Facilities, Community – KG

V
Vacations - GCBE
Vandalism – ECAB
Video Camera on School Bus - EEACCA
Violence - AC
Visitors to Schools - KK
Vocational Education - IGAD

W
Weapons, Dangerous – JFCJ
Wellness, Student - EFG
Work Stoppage - HO
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